One evening while sitting in a local German establishment enjoying a few beers and
some traditional Bavarian music, Anne Mullaney, Brian Mullaney and Sean
Patrick Murphy decided that the Irish community in Pittsburgh was in need of an
authentic Irish pub that it could call home…

Welcome to

The three friends’ legacy is evident over 16 years later, as Mullaney’s Harp and
Fiddle is known by many to be the place not only for traditional Irish favorites
from the kitchen and behind the bar, but in its appeal to anybody in need of some
friendly conversation, great memories, or entertainment that cannot be seen or
rivaled anywhere else in the area…

From the Kitchen
Our kitchen features fine dishes prepared by our Executive Chef, Bryan Regan, in a menu that is classic in its
Irish appeal, but also hints at a more contemporary style from both the United States and Ireland.
While some meals are served year round, like our traditional Shepherd’s Pie and Fish and Chips, our menu
changes with the seasons, with hearty meals like Irish Stew served in the winter and Pan Roasted Scallops and
other lighter selections prepared in the summer months. While the menu may change, our dedication to serving
fine food never does. So no matter the season, consider the Harp and Fiddle as a great place to enjoy lunch,
dinner or a late night snack (we promise not to tell!)

From The Bar
Behind our classic oak bar cold beverages are served hand in hand with jokes and revelry from Declan or one of
our other bartenders. The Libations List follows the style of our Menu, with the classics always in stock (Dave,
our General Manager, will tell you we’ve never been short on Guinness!) along side the newest brands and
styles from all over the world. Whether it’s an Irish pint of Harp or a glass of Jameson chilling over ice,
Mullaney’s Harp and Fiddle is always ready to help you settle in with whatever you’re having!

Weekly Events
There is always something going on at Mullaney’s…
Tuesday Evenings
Ceili Night
Wednesday Evenings
Live music that features both traditional Irish bands as well as many other acoustic performances
Thursday Evenings
Live music from any of our local Irish bands
Weekends
Live music from different styles of the Irish music scene, from traditional Irish folk groups to modern
Celtic Rock bands
Lunch served daily from 11:30am until dinner time!
Dinner and Pub Grub served daily until 10PM and weekends until midnight!

While they were always willing to find new ways to entertain their customers, the
three decided there should be events that set Mullaney’s Harp and Fiddle apart
from the rest, that were traditionally Irish, and that would continue annually for
years to come…

St. Patrick’s Day
Patrick’s Day is a two day party at Mullaney’s Harp and Fiddle. Both Parade Day and St. Patrick's Day are great days down here as
we have live music from around Pittsburgh all day and night. We open up our space with a huge tent over our parking lot to give
plenty of room for eating, drinking and dancing! We feature a traditional Irish menu as well as simple sandwiches and burgers!

Oyster Festival
One of Ireland's great traditions, the Oyster Fest is a Mullaney’s Harp and Fiddle tradition that blends delicious oyster selections and
great Irish music. An all day and night event held under our tent, it is quickly becoming one of our signature events.

Lisdoonvarna Matchmaking Festival
Love is in the Eire! Held twice a year, this matchmaking festival is a great opportunity for Pittsburgh singles to meet and enjoy some
fun, games and music. A great karaoke theme is becoming a trademark of this great evening!

Finnegan's Wake
A stage production and reenactment of the song Finnegan's wake. Performance by Red Hand Paddy and featuring a live corpse in a
coffin! Come pay your respects to old Tim Finnegan and be sure to stay to see if he will rise again this year!

Most importantly the three wanted to have a place to call home, to invite their
friends for a drink, to bring a client for dinner, to host their friends and family for
a night of cheer and craic. Their hope was that others would feel the same way,
that Mullaney’s Harp and Fiddle would be the destination for parties and events
for groups of all types and sizes...

Private Parties
Groups come to the Harp and Fiddle because they know that the quality of our food, drink and entertainment is
consistently exceptional and sure to impress all of your guests. Whether it’s a white table cloth engagement or a
chance to get friends together to sing along with one of our house bands, Mullaney’s Harp and Fiddle caters to
your every need!

Notre Dame Game Watches
The Notre Dame Club of Pittsburgh traditionally comes down to the Harp and Fiddle to celebrate the College
Football season of the most storied football team in the nation! They keep coming back because they know that
Mullaney’s Harp and Fiddle continually welcomes them in, and is continually supporting the Club in many
ways! Your Alumni Club could be next!

Weddings and Dinners
Every year there are couples that thank Mullaney’s Harp and Fiddle for being the place where they met their
future spouse. Understandably, they often find that hosting a rehearsal dinner or wedding party at Mullaney’s
Harp and Fiddle is the perfect way to honor that meeting, and also a great way to entertain family and friends
from around the country!

Holiday and Corporate Parties
Whether it’s an award ceremony for corporate executives, a holiday party to celebrate a year of hard work for
your office employees or a going away party for a coworker, Mullaney’s Harp and Fiddle is where many turn to
host their events. Let us host your next event and see why so many groups keep coming back!

They wanted to use their pub to mix good work…

Guest Bartending
When a non-profit is in need of additional funding to help meet the mission of the organization, they often turn
to Mullaney’s Harp and Fiddle where they can host an event that will both be fun and profitable. The Guest
Bartending event puts your directors, presidents and managers behind the bar, giving you an opportunity to get
back at them for all those long days they made you put in! You get the chance to see their on the job training
and test whether or not they can pour a drink as well as they can dole out work!
We have helped raise money for children with cancer to Neighbors in the
Strip, who are continually working to improve the culture and industry of
the historic Strip District. Groups come with anywhere from 10 friends to
over 100, and all love the opportunity to help advance their mission while
sharing in the revelry that can only be found at Mullaney’s Harp and Fiddle.

…With great times!
Mullaney’s Harp and Fiddle hosts local bands such as Guaranteed Irish, Corned Beef and Curry and Red Hand
Paddy…

Solo artists such as Seamus Kennedy and the artist currently known as Maryland Governor Martin O’Malley…

And national favorites such as The Corrs, Gaelic Storm and Scythian!

This is the story of Mullaney’s Harp and Fiddle. Since February 5th, 1992 Anne,
Brian and Sean have enjoyed watching the story unfold within the confines of their
pub. Every year a new chapter begins and we expect the next one to be even better
than those already written. We hope that you’ll be here with us. Whether it’s for
lunch with a friend, dinner with a group, or a night with one of our local bands, we
want to be the place that you know will always be here, always provide you with
excellent service and an excellent atmosphere and always help to write a part of
your story.

Hours of Operation
Tuesday-Thursday
11:30am to Close
Friday and Saturday
11:30am to 2am

2329 Penn Ave.
Pittsburgh, Pa 15222
412-642-6622
www.harpandfiddle.com

